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For Immediate Release
Team Worldwide Names Randy Sinker President of the Company
<Dallas, Texas> February 1, 2021
Team Worldwide, a global 3PL company, has appointed Randy Sinker to the position
of President. With the focus on technology, service, and operations, it was a strategic
move to play, bringing Randy’s extensive experience in the industry. After celebrating
Team Worldwide’s 40-year anniversary in 2019, there is a tremendous opportunity for
the company in the next decade. To ensure Team
is a top choice in the industry in terms of global
solutions, innovation, and growth, Mr. Sinker will
focus on providing solution-oriented strategies that
will resonate with our client base.
In Randy’s 40 years of logistics industry experience,
he has held various senior-level roles including VP
of Operations, Vice President Strategic Accounts
and Chief Operating Officer. During his time at Team
Worldwide, he has played an instrumental role in
innovating processes, reigniting marketing efforts
and developing business operation strategies.
As President, he will use his background and
connections to drive sales and enhancements with
our product portfolio, information systems and external communications.
Jason Brunson will remain in the role of Chief Executive Officer of Team Worldwide, as
well as hold his position of Chairman of the Board.
“This strategic decision is just one of the many milestones Team Worldwide has
celebrated throughout our 41-year history,” said Jason Brunson, Team Worldwide’s
CEO. “We are confident in Randy’s ability to help guide Team through the next phase of
growth with his energy, collaboration, creativity and client-centric approach.”
“Our reporting structure is simple, I report to our Branches and clients,” said Randy
Sinker, President of Team Worldwide. “Our model provides tremendous flexibility in
terms of network expansion, client solution development, technology and local control.
As the industry continues to change, our ability to adapt and innovate is a testimonial
to our success and future opportunities.”
About Team Worldwide: Team Worldwide, a global yet locally-minded freight forwarder
and 3PL company, provides customized logistics solutions to customers via the
operating divisions of Team Air Express, Team Transportation, Team Logistics, Team
Ocean Services, Team Customs Brokerage, Team International Trade Services, and Team
Worldwide, LTD. Established in 1979, Team Worldwide celebrates 40 years of service
and is proud to meet the logistics and compliance needs of clients across the globe.
With over 45 Branch Offices in North America and over 170 international locations
supported by Team International Global Alliance, our organization is built on family
values and entrepreneurial spirit. For over 20 years, Team Worldwide continues to be
the Official Logistics Partner for USA Luge. www.teamww.com
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